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ABOUT US

OUR ROOTS

Leading date palm seller in India.
In dates there are more than 3,000 
varieties all over the world. We have 35 
varieties in our farm, and a research 
station where we select and sell 
the best date palm variety which is 
suitable for all types of soil and climatic 
condition.

Additionally, we import premium
dates and date syrup from Middle East 
countries and produce assortment of 
dates with nuts and fruits. Our range 
of retail products is growing and will be 
readily available across leading stores 
in Tamil Nadu and online stores.

Our founder, S. Nizamuddeen, is well-
known in India’s date palm farming 
owing to him being the first date palm 
cultivator in South India. He previously 
worked at several date farms across 
Saudi Arabia before returning to India 
to grow his own dates.
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TAMIL NADU
KERALA

KARNATAKA

TELANGANA

RAJASTHAN

MADHYA PRADESH

ANDHRA PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA

CHHATTISGARH

1,800 acres of
plantation

At Saliah Dates, we proudly sell a growing 
number of date varieties across the 

following states in India.
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FARDH STAND-UP POUCHES LULU STAND-UP POUCHES

DATES
Saliah Dates offers different varieties of high-quality products including Fardh and Lulu dates. These premium 
date varieties are available in two sized pouches. The resealable pouches keep the dates fresh and enjoyable.

250G  

500G

 120 

  220

₹

₹

250G  

500G

 212

  299

₹

₹
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ASSORTED DATES
Enjoy our collection of fresh dates filled with an assortment of nuts and fruits, packed in convenient sizes. These assorted 
dates make a healthy snack and can be enjoyed on-the-go in mini packets or shared with loved ones in an elegant gift box.

DATES WITH PISTACHIO & ALMOND 15 PACKS BOX DATES WITH LEMON & ORANGE PEEL 15 PACKS BOX

per piece

per box

 30

  450

₹

₹

per box  319₹

per piece

per box

 30

  450

₹

₹

per box  339₹

DATES WITH PISTACHIO & ALMOND 230G DATES WITH LEMON & ORANGE PEEL 230G
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AJWA & SAFAWI DATES
Our Ajwa and Safawi are exclusive dates that are 100% natural, cholesterol free and contain no added 
sugar. These superfoods are packed with antioxidants and essential minerals. We offer three different box 
sizes, with a clear window to see the prized quality.

250G  

500G

1KG

 399

  779

1499

₹

₹
₹

250G  

500G

1KG

 299

  589

1149

₹

₹
₹

AJWA DATES BOXES SAFAWI DATES BOXES
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DATE SYRUP VACUUM PACKED DATES
Our date syrup can be used in addition to or instead of honey 
or syrup, and as a substitute for refined sugar in baking and 
cooking. Mix in cereal or coffee for a hint of sweetness.

Enjoy premium Arabian dates packed in a vacuum sealed pack, 
for a more moist taste and increased storage shelf life.

400G 315 ₹ 500G  199₹

DATES SYRUP EASY-POUR BOTTLE VACUUM PACKED DATES
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SALIAH DATES 

Krishnapuram (Po)
Ariyakulam (Vill), Dharmapuri (Tk)
Dharmapuri - 635202
Tamil Nadu
India

+91 6383757461
info@saliahdates.com

www.saliahdates.com

@saliahdates

http://www.saliahdates.com
https://www.instagram.com/saliahdates/
https://www.facebook.com/saliahdates

